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“ Investors are betting that the rise of electric cars will drive  
      a period of rapid growth for lithium miners and battery producers.”

—Financial Times, “Bets on electric vehicles light up lithium miners 
 and battery makers” by Henry Sanderson, 22 July 2021

WHY INVEST IN MINING?
Mining finance is historically the domain of large net-cap players such as Franco Nevada and 

Wheaton, both of which have seen significant equity growth over the past five years:

10/1/21, 1:19 PM Company Performance

https://www.bloomberglaw.com/company/performance/ticker/WPM CN Equity 1/1

Symbol Open High Low Volume Ytd Change 52 Week High 52 Week Low Shares Out

Prepared for: Lisa Fricker

Performance Details

WPM CN Equity Create Report   Create News Alert Watchlist  

Latest Price Change

WPM CN CAD 46.75 -0.93(-1.95%) 48.13 48.14 46.48 1.44M -6.41(-12.06%) 67.57 44.09 450.28M

Events

Market Cap: 21.05B Last Dividend: 0.15   09/09/21 Indicated Yield: 1.63

Unless indicated otherwise: intraday data is at least 15 minutes delayed; mutual fund NAV's are updated at the close of
every market day: all prices are in the local currency and are adjusted for stock splits; time is ET.
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News Through 10/1/2021

[Delayed] Wheaton Precious Met WPM Issue
of Equity and Total Voting Rights

Source: RNS 10/1/2021

Kopernik Global All-Cap Adds China Mobile,
Buys More Kepco

Source: BN 9/30/2021

NASDAQ: Analysts Forecast 15% Gains Ahead
For The Holdings of FTHI

Source: FM1 9/29/2021

Forbes: How The Drop In Gold And Silver
Prices Has A�ected Wheaton Precious Metals
Stock

Source: FOR 9/29/2021

Wheaton Precious Metals More Likely to Raise
Dividend, CEO Says

Source: BFW 9/28/2021

Panoro Minerals: Panoro Minerals Announces
Receipt of Early Deposit Payment from
Wheaton Precious Metals for the Cotabambas

Source: CO2 9/27/2021

Panoro Minerals Announces Receipt of Early
Deposit Payment from Wheaton Precious
Metals for the Cotabambas Project, Peru

Source: CNS 9/27/2021

Markets.co: CIBC Reiterates a Buy Rating on
Wheaton Precious Metals (WPM)

Source: NS1 9/24/2021

 EventsNews

Wheaton Precious Metals Corp, CN Equity. Used 
with permission of Bloomberg Finance L.P., terminal 
accessed on 1 October 2021

Franco-Nevada Corp, CN Equity. Used with 
permission of Bloomberg Finance L.P., terminal 
accessed on 1 October 2021

The need for mining investment is projected to surge in the coming years in response to a worldwide 
push to net-zero, meaning new investors will be welcome in the mining finance arena. 

10/1/21, 1:23 PM Company Performance

https://www.bloomberglaw.com/company/performance/ticker/FNV CN Equity 1/1

Symbol Open High Low Volume Ytd Change 52 Week High 52 Week Low Shares Out

Prepared for: Lisa Fricker

Performance Details

FNV CN Equity Create Report   Create News Alert Watchlist  

Latest Price Change

FNV CN CAD 161.95 -2.60(-1.58%) 165.65 165.65 161.26 190,417 2.35(1.47%) 205.44 133.63 191.11M

Events

Market Cap: 30.95B Last Dividend: 0.3   09/30/21 Indicated Yield: 0.94

Unless indicated otherwise: intraday data is at least 15 minutes delayed; mutual fund NAV's are updated at the close of
every market day: all prices are in the local currency and are adjusted for stock splits; time is ET.
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News Through 10/1/2021

Franco-Nevada RSI Oversold

Source: BN 9/29/2021

NASDAQ: Analysts Forecast 15% Gains Ahead
For The Holdings of FTHI

Source: FM1 9/29/2021

GuruFocus: 3 Undervalued, Financially Strong
Metal and Mining Names

Source: BLG 9/23/2021

Digital Look: DJ Franco-Nevada Corp. Stock
Rises Tuesday, Outperforms Market

Source: NS3 9/21/2021

Gold-Eagle: Despite Gold's Decline This Week,
Gold Miners Continue To Grow

Source: NS8 9/21/2021

Kitco: Gold SWOT: despite gold's decline this
week, gold miners continue to grow

Source: NS2 9/20/2021

MFS Intl Value Cuts Franco-Nevada

Source: BN 9/20/2021

Digital Look: DJ Franco-Nevada Corp. Stock
Falls Friday, Underperforms Market

Source: NS3 9/17/2021

 EventsNews

https://www.ft.com/content/837dca08-d6fa-4336-bc31-add202b1e372
https://www.ft.com/content/837dca08-d6fa-4336-bc31-add202b1e372
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“ It is forecast lithium demand could triple by 2025 to one million tonnes  
                per year and then double again to two million tonnes per year by 2030.”

—Sky News, “Global lithium shortage could put brakes on  
UK electric car sales acceleration,” 3 August 2021

The price of minerals needed to fuel the move to net-zero is similarly on the rise. Lithium, for 
example, is found in a number of places across the world (although much of it comes from Chile, 
Argentina and Bolivia) and its price has seen a significant hike over the past 12 months. In addition, 
minerals in the lithium-ion battery value chain (such as manganese, iron-ore, nickel and titanium, 
which are mined in South Africa) are projected to a see significant growth in extraction.

Reuters, “Game of Mines” 
by Sirui Zhu, 7 June 2019

LTBMPRIN index (Lithium Price Index) Used with permission of Bloomberg Finance L.P., terminal accessed on 1 October 2021
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https://news.sky.com/story/rapid-uk-electric-car-sales-threatened-with-brakes-by-global-lithium-shortage-12370843
https://news.sky.com/story/rapid-uk-electric-car-sales-threatened-with-brakes-by-global-lithium-shortage-12370843
https://graphics.reuters.com/ELECTRIC-VEHICLES-METALS/010092JB38P/index.html
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TYPES OF INVESTMENT
Investors looking to engage in mining finance have two main options:

“ ROYALTY AGREEMENTS, also called net smelter 
return (NSRs), provide the royalty holder 
a percentage of the mine’s revenue from 
production, typically around 1-3%. There are 
also other kinds of royalty agreements like 
net profits interests (NPIs), where the royalty 
holder receives a percentage of the profits 
rather than the revenue.”

“ STREAMS provide the right to purchase a 
certain percent (typically 5-20%) of metal 
production directly from the mine. Typically, 
streams will have an already decided 
purchasing price for the metal, which is 
usually either a fixed dollar amount or a fixed 
percentage of the spot price.”

 

ROYALTY COMPANY OPERATING COMPANY

Up-front payment for  
royalty or future stream

Royalty payment or  
stream delivery

“ The UK, for instance, wants all new cars to go electric from 2030. But to switch  
Britain’s 31.5 million petrol and diesel vehicles over to a battery-electric fleet would 
take an estimated 207,900 tonnes of cobalt, 264,600 tonnes of lithium carbonate, 
7,200 tonnes of neodymium and dysprosium, and 2,362,500 tonnes of copper.”

—BBC, “Move to net zero ‘inevitably means more mining” by Jonathan Amos, 24 May 2021

Visual Capitalist, “How precious metals royalty and streaming companies create value,” 25 February 2021

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-57234610
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/how-precious-metals-royalty-and-streaming-companies-create-value/
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WHY ENGAGE IN ROYALTY FINANCING?
Unlike in streaming contracts, investors in royalty financing can take a return on investment without taking 
responsibility for the physical assets produced. Royalty financing arrangements have the following features:

n Equity-like instrument: The investor takes a 
non-participating interest in the mine. Investors 
provide up-front funding in return for an 
interest in the upside of the mine’s production.

n Diverse portfolio: Alongside a wide investment 
portfolio generally, investors can diversify their 
mining investments across multiple jurisdictions 
and metals to minimise risk. Investors may also 
negotiate with the mining company to ensure 
that all minerals recovered at a site are 
included when calculating return (rather than 
being limited to only one mineral at a site 
where multiple minerals may be recovered).

n Limited costs: By engaging in pure financing 
arrangements, investors have limited overheads 
for their own employee or operational costs. 
Moreover, investors are insulated from the 
potential costs of the mine itself.

n Late-stage investment: Investors provide 
funding once a mine is already in production, 
with funding often needed to finance new 
projects or expansions, and so see a quick 
return on their investment. 

n Stable investment: Diligence of a mine’s
production history can provide investors with
a clear view on potential return and enable
them to negotiate agreements and returns
accordingly. As the graph below shows, return
on royalty financing is often more stable than
gold or silver investments.

Visual Capitalist, “How precious metals royalty and streaming companies 
create value,” 25 February 2021

ECONOMICS AND STRUCTURING 
In royalty agreements, the basis for return on the royalty can be either production-linked or profit-based:

How royalty returns might look:

Net Smelter Returns royalties are commonly used, as they provide certainty on return. The royalty is based 
on a percentage of sale revenue, less costs (i.e., transportation, insurance, penalties, refining, smelting or 
marketing). As an example, “if a mine operator sells gold for $900 per ounce to a smelter and its cash costs 
are $300 per ounce, the holder of a 2-percent NSR would receive roughly $12 per ounce. If the price of gold 
is projected to increase to $1,300 per ounce, the NSR holder then receives $22 per ounce.”

Investing News Network, “The Value of Net Smelter Royalty Returns,” 23 November 2017

Net Smelter Returns Royalty/Gross 
Revenue Royalties are calculated by 
reference to a percentage of sales revenues 
(to the smelter or purchaser, respectively, 
and subject to applicable deductions). 

Production Royalties provide  
a fixed payment per tonne 
of production and without 
reference to market prices or 
operating costs. 

Profit-Based Royalties are 
determined by reference to  
the net profits on sale of 
the minerals, subject to 
deductions. 

Royalties in Kind provide the 
option to receive payments in 
minerals, rather than cash.

https://www.visualcapitalist.com/how-precious-metals-royalty-and-streaming-companies-create-value/
https://www.visualcapitalist.com/how-precious-metals-royalty-and-streaming-companies-create-value/
https://investingnews.com/daily/resource-investing/base-metals-investing/copper-investing/investing-net-smelter-royalty-returns/


WHY STRUCTURE AS A ROYALTY RATHER THAN AS A TRADITIONAL FORM OF DEBT? 
In addition to the benefits of royalty financing for an investor, outlined above, royalty financing 
offers an attractive means of alternate finance for a mining company. Royalty financing is flexible in 
comparison to traditional finance, as it is focused on revenue return. There is no fixed obligation on 
payment or deliveries, meaning any temporary delay in production or commodity price fluctuation  
is of less relevance in royalty financing arrangements.

However, there are certain downside protections that an investor can put in place in the royalty 
financing agreement:

n Protection against extinguishment: Sale
or transfer of the mine to a new owner, or
insolvency of the existing mine owner, may
result in a royalty agreement no longer
having effect. An investor should look to
agree up front that their royalty interest runs
with the land (i.e., it will pass to any new
owner and will remain vested in bankruptcy).
In the alternative, if an investor does not
wish to hold a property interest, the investor
can pre-bake a consent to transfer into the
royalty agreement.

n Security: An investor may take security over
assets of the mining company. However, this
is less common and can be challenging for two
different reasons. First, it will likely be necessary
to agree a liquidated damages amount up front,
as calculating loss on projected revenues may
be time consuming and expensive. Second,
interplay with traditional lenders will likely
need to be managed through an intercreditor
agreement (assuming they are willing to share
senior security). It is also worth bearing in mind
that, given the jurisdictions in which mining
operations typically take place, the time and cost
of enforcement may be a significant hurdle.
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